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Rash in early pregnancy

SIR,-The pattern of events described by
Dr C W Darby and Dr P Morgan-Capner
(16 July, p 202) is unfortunately not a rare
occurrence. We have examined data for 118
mothers of 119 infants (includes one set of
twins) born between July 1978 and 30 June
1980, registered by the National Congenital
Rubella Surveillance Programme as cases of
congenital rubella and presumed to have been
infected in utero during the 1978-9 epidemic.
The information relating to the maternal
history and any relevant laboratory investiga-
tions was supplied by the notifying doctor.

In 42 (35°,) of the 118 mothers rubella had
been confirmed in the laboratory and the
pregnancy continued. Another 22 (190')
mothers had no history of illness or contact
with rubella during pregnancy. The table
shows the history of pregnancy and outcome
for the remaining 54 mothers.
There are therefore several lessons to be

History of pregnancy andfetal outcomne in 54 women who had had rash or contact with rubella during pregnancy
but in whom rubella was not confirmed

Defects in infant
History No of mothers

Multiple Single None

Rash: no investigations 25 14 8 4
Rash: subsequently tested and considered to be
immune to rubella 21 18 3 0

Contact with rubella: no investigations 2 0 1 1
Contact with rubella: subsequently tested and

considered to be immune to rubella 6 4 2 0

learnt from these cases. Firstly, a woman
who develops or is in contact with a macular
or erythematous rash in pregnancy requires
full laboratory investigation to exclude rubella.
Secondly, finding IgG rubella antibody,
whether by haemagglutination inhibition, by
single radial haemolysis, or by other techniques,
does not indicate when the infection occurred.
The infection may be very recent and the
word "immune," which is sometimes used on
reports, is open to misinterpretation. "Anti-
body present" is perhaps safer. Thirdly,
serum specimens from pregnant women who
give a history of a recent rash or possible
contact with rubella must be accompanied by
full clinical details so that the appropriate
laboratory tests may be carried out. Recent
infection can be distinguished from past
infection by the demonstration of rubella
specific IgM antibody. Finally, antenatal
screening is not a diagnostic test: it identifies

those women to whom vaccine should be
offered post partum.

W C MARSHALL
SHEILA SHEPPARD

OLGA STARK
ANN MILTON

R W SMITHELLS
National Congenital Rubella

Surveillance Programme,
Hospital for Sick Children,
Great Ormond Street,
London WC1N 3JM

Kielland or Caesar?

SIR,-What a pity that Dr Linda D Cardozo
and others (30 July, p 315) did not read
"Statistical guidelines for contributors to medi-
cal journals" (7 May, p 1489) before submitting
their paper or indeed that the paper was not
submitted for statistical assessment.

It is all very well using the statistical package
for social sciences to analyse the data, but
they have clearly ignored any of the statistical
tests that this package offers. How can a study
of patients on whom data are sought just before
discharge from hospital be regarded as prospec-
tive? How were patients selected for either
operative vaginal delivery or caesarean section ?
And were all caesarean sections carried out in
the second stage ? Even if we ignore this group
selection bias we are then asked to believe that
ill defined percentages of patients undergoing
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